CODE-U Messaging for Use 10/4/2020 and Afterward
Email to All Affiliates
Trump Is No Friend of Workers … or Their Health Care
President Trump’s recent “America First” healthcare announcement is all words and no
action. His actions over the last four years speak loudly.
Trump keeps trying to repeal the Affordable Care Act, and his cronies in Congress did
weaken the law even as 5.4 million working people lost health care through their jobs in the middle
of a pandemic. That number of people without coverage could soar to 160 million!
A case going to the Supreme Court right after the election could kill the ACA and its
coverage of pre-existing conditions, like cancers, high blood pressure, even pregnancy. Half of all
Americans have some sort of condition.
More than 206,000 people in America have died of COVID-19. That’s 21% of the world’s
fatalities. And the 7 million survivors – more than 200,000 of them in New Jersey – now have preexisting conditions. Trump won’t issue a clear national message about the coronavirus and how to
stop it. A vaccine is not as close as he says.
Trump cut taxes that support Medicare, meaning the trust fund will run dry. And his latest
budget would cut Medicare by $450 billion.
Trump tried to cut Medicaid, which covers 73.5 million low-income Americans. Then the
pandemic caused millions of people to lose jobs and health coverage, forcing them onto Medicaid.
Know the Facts Before You Vote. Visit https://njaflcio.org/know-the-facts for more info.
Attached please find sample CODE-U messaging for the week of Oct. 4, 2020. We
encourage you, under your signature and union banner, to broadly share, send, text, tweet and post
on your union’s social media pages through this planned and coordinated initiative. Please contact
John Shea, COPE Director, at cope@njaflcio.org or 609-989-8730 with any questions.
Working together, the voice of working families will be heard on Election Day!
In Unity,

Charles Wowkanech
President

Laurel Brennan
Secretary-Treasurer

Text & Tweet message:
NJ AFL-CIO: Trump is dismantling America’s health care system in the middle of a pandemic. Go to
https://njaflcio.org/know-the-facts/ to Know the Facts!

Draft Facebook & Website Post:
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CAPTION: Trump is dismantling America’s health care system in the middle of a pandemic. Go to
https://njaflcio.org/know-the-facts/ to Know the Facts!
Image links to: https://njaflcio.org/know-the-facts/

Blast email:
Dear (first name):
Know the Facts! Know What’s at Stake in the 2020 Election!
President Trump’s recent “America First” healthcare announcement is all words and no action. His
actions over the last four years speak loudly.
Trump keeps trying to repeal the Affordable Care Act, and his cronies in Congress did weaken the law
even as 5.4 million working people lost health care through their jobs in the middle of a pandemic. That
number of people without coverage could soar to 160 million!
A case going to the Supreme Court right after the election could kill the ACA and its coverage of preexisting conditions, like cancers, high blood pressure, even pregnancy. Half of all Americans have some
sort of condition.
More than 206,000 people in America have died of COVID-19. That’s 21% of the world’s fatalities. And
the 7 million survivors – more than 200,000 of them in New Jersey – now have pre-existing conditions.
Trump won’t issue a clear national message about the coronavirus and how to stop it. A vaccine is not as
close as he says.
Trump cut taxes that support Medicare, meaning the trust fund will run dry. And his latest budget would
cut Medicare by $450 billion.
Trump tried to cut Medicaid, which covers 73.5 million low-income Americans. Then the pandemic
caused millions of people to lose jobs and health coverage, forcing them onto Medicaid.
Know the Facts Before You Vote. Trump: No Friend of Workers … or Their Health Care

